MEMORANDUM OF THE
CODE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
MARCH 29, 2018 3:00 P.M.
Brad Wolfe welcomed the attendees. He reviewed some general rules for the meeting and
direction for the day.
Mr. Wolfe then summarized his estimation of the progress made so far and his thoughts on the
interrelationships with the current Comprehensive Plan.
He explained the project for the meeting would be for the Committee members to generate
constructive recommendations for what should be included in new code ideas. The group would
be given five minutes to note ideas, and then three minutes each to explain their ideas to the
group while Nathan Bilger recorded the major points on the whiteboard.
Mr. Bilger suggested that ideas should be creative, or ones not really discussed yet, and it
wouldn’t matter how wild they may seem as they could lead to other ideas. He offered the
implausible example of “bubble domes” as a creative, although not practical, concept.
The Committee members then took time to prepare their ideas. Each member was given
approximately three minutes to explain the ideas, which were summarized as major points on the
whiteboard. This list is attached.
Thanks were given to everyone for the ideas and a productive meeting.
The meeting concluded at 4:10 pm.

Major Points from 3/29/18 Brainstorming Session
 Comprehensive Plan does good job for current
and future
 Economic development is key for future fiscal
sustainability
 Create new districts to match the Comp Plan map
 Create buffer zones between said districts
 Detailed development standards—“best
practices”
 Zoning to protect environmentally sensitive areas
 Implement Comp Plan
 ¼ mile setbacks for CFO and Residential
especially
 Strengthen covenants for current and new
residents
 Keep current setbacks
 Compensation for agriculture voluntarily
restricting its development in Transitional Ag
areas
 Dense development in urban areas
 Require varying setbacks/filter strips based on
type of land/soil
 Align overlay according to watersheds, not
arbitrary distances
 Identify Ag owners who would voluntarily not
develop for X years
 Identify/evaluate topography and conditions for
land uses
 2030 plan will generate pressures—how will we
deal with them?
 Loss of agricultural industry; should that be a
target for economic development?
 Build a bubble around the county to keep out
outsiders
 Ditto: comp plan, 2030 plan, economic
development/growth, school importance, being
bedroom community
 Growth only near utilities
 Proposed uses should be compatible
 “If I were my neighbor—would I want to live by
me?”
 Both sides like the overlay, so keep it.
 Ditto strengthening covenants and awareness
 Create program like classified forest for ag areas

 Definition of “environmentally sensitive”? What
are the impacts of development?
 Complaints over existing CFOs?
 Setbacks for both Ag and Res.
 Ditto strengthening ag notification for current and
new residents
 Overlay is ok for the lake area
 Environmentally sensitive areas make sense,
especially the lakes
 Filter strips are already being done by some
 Ag preservation—based on acres?
 Overlay around lakes is ok
 Trans Ag. Buffer
 School concerns—loss of students
 Larger buffers for CFOs to allow for their growth
 Consider techniques for different land types
 CFOs and Res. Areas can coexist in close
proximity
 Certainty should following existing uses/owners
 Sewer often fix problems, but are not designed to
accommodate growth. Ditto the new roundabout
 Comp Plan is legal guideline, not legally binding
document
 Property rights
 “Big picture” – work together for future
 Economic development is the driver for
everything
 Comp Plan is good, but must consider current
conditions
 Variety of ag—all types; localize ag
 “Agri-community” design: hamlet/village
development
 Property rights—takings/locking in
 Open and flexible in rezoning and land use
 Graduated adjacents—“transect”?
 Protect “environmentally sensitive” areas—lakes
plus more
 New residential should be clustered to protect
rural character
 Urban amenities vs. rural character
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